In many image or video rctrieval systems. the search of similar objects in thc database includcs a spatial access method to a multidimensional feature space. This step is generally considcred as a problcm independent of the features and thc similarity type. The well known multidimensional nearest neighbor search was also widcly studied by thc database community as a generic method. In this paper, we propose a novel strategy dcdicated to pseudo-invariant features retrieval and more specifically applied to content-based copy idcntitication. Thc range of a query is computed during thc search according to deviation statistic^ between original and observed features. Furthermore. this approximate search range is directly mapped onto a Hilbert space-filling curve allowing an efticient access to the database. Experimental results give excellent response times for very large databases both on synthetic and real data. This work is used in a TV monitoring system including more than 13000 hours of video in the reference database.
INTRODUCTION
Conrenr-Based Copy Identijicnrion (CBCI) schemes are an alternative to the watermarking approach for persistent identification of images and video clips. As opposed to watermarking, the CBCI approach only uses a content-based comparison between the original object and the candidate one [I, 21 . It generally consists in extracting few small pertinent features (also called signarrires or fingerprim [3]) from the image or the video stream and matching them with a DaraBase (DB). As for many content based retrieval systems, one of the difficult task is the cost to search similar objects in a large DB. To mitigate this problem, many similarity search systems use a spatial access method in a multidimensional space feature. When objects are already vectors (signatures for example), multidimensional access methods can be used directly o r after dimension reduction techniques, e.g. in [41. For other complex similarity metrics. embedding methods [51 allow the mapping o l a given set of objects with a similarity function between them into a multidimensional embedding space. However all these methods consider the multidimensional access method in the feature space as a black box receiving a range query or a k-NN (Nenresr-Neighbors) query. In this paper, we propose a new multidimensional access method dedicated to pseudo-invariant features retrieval and applied to a CBCl video scheme. Section 2 discusses the specificities of CBCl and how those can be used to reduce the response time of a multidimensional access method. In section 3. we present our new database strategy based on statistical range queries mappcd onto Hilbert's space filling curve. Expcrimcnts are presented in section 4, both with synthetic data and with a real large DB of local signatures.
CHCI SPECIFICITIES AND STATISTICAL IIASED QUERIES
In many content based image etrieval schemes, thc retrieval is processed by 3 k-NN query or a range query in the feature space. The idea is to find the features that arc the most similar to a requested one. This has often been extended to the CBCl problem [61 though the expected result differs by: (ij a copy is defined by a set of tolerated transformations of the original object, (ii) the search only consists in finding the original signature if the query is a copy of a referenced abject. The difference of query type is fundamental regarding the search complexity [7] which highly depends on the spatial range mapped by the query. In a k-NN search, this spatial range depends on the DB size and on the local points density around the query. In a CBCI scheme, it depends on the distortions between the original signature and the signature of the copy. For example, if the signature is quite invariant to some expected transformations, the spatial range of the query can be strongly limited.
In the past few years, the use of approximate NN queries proved that small losses in quality can he traded for high response time gains [8] . However, response times are often linear versus the DB size when increasing amount of data is, a major stake for rights protection systems. Most spatial access methods in multidimensional feature space comprise afilrering srep and a refinemenr srep [9, 101 . The refinemenr step is generally the same process which would be used with a naive sequential scan but it is applied only to parts of the DB selected by thefilrering srep. For CBCI schemes, we propose to adapt thefilrering sfep to the expected distortions with statistical based queries. For a given query signature, the idea is to predict a region of the space where the probability to find the enventual referenced signatures of same object is superior to a fixed threshold a. Formally, for a given query Y and a user defined probability a, thefilrering srep consists in finding the set S, of all signatures contained in a hyper-volume V, such as: When local signatures are used [2, 61 , the final result is a consolidation of many partial results. Each partial result contains many candidate signatures, and possibly the whole S,. The rqfinrtiienf sfrp could then be only the computation of lhe distances or of a probability fur each point in Se.
CHCl applications such as copyright protection or broadcasting checking generally do not require an immediate response. Even fora TV monitoring application, e.g. i n [2] . the system must be on average sufficiently fast but the response to a query can be delayed. This tolerance allows to gather several queries and to avoid many disk accesses when the I>H exceeds primary storage s i x (see details in section 3). Finally. insertions or deletions in the DH are not constantly requircd; the OH can be only searched during h h e rim and costly of-line processes arc affordahle.
DATABASE STRATEGY
Multidimensional indexing using Hilbert's space filling curvc was originally suggested by Faloutsos [ I I J and fully developed by Lawder [ 121. The principle of our retricval method i s quitc similar to tawder's one: The query i s mapped to Hilbert's curve coordinate and it i s converted into several curve sections. The refinement step then consists in scanning the data points belonging to these sections. Hilbert's curve clustering property limits the number and the dispersion (on the whole curve) o f these sections reducing the number o f memory accesses. However our method differs in several main points. Lawder's filtering step requires the use of state diagrams to compute the mapping to Hilbert's curve which limits the dimension to about 10 because of primary storage considerations. Furthermore, only hyper-rectangular range queries are computable. Our statistical based filtering step uses Butz algorithm [I 31 for the mapping and requires little memory. The DB is'physically ordered according to points position on Hilbert's curve and i t is locked during the whole in-line search stage. For a given query, once the curve sections have been identified, the corresponding sets of successive points in the DR are localized by an index table.
Then the refinement step sequentially scans each set o f successive points.
The DB i s stored in a file and is loaded in primary storage at the beginning o f the in-line stage. When the DH exceeds primary storage size, i t is cyclically loaded i n several memory size blocks and several queries are searched together (see subsection 3.2). Subsection 3.1 describes the proposed filtering step where we assume that the D components of the signature are independent: For a p-partitioned space. inequality ( I ) may be satisfied by finding a set B, of p-blocks such as: I n practice, ulrd(B,) should be minimum to limit the cost of the search. We refer to this particular solution as B, "' " whose computation i s not trivial because sorting the ZP blocks according to their probability is not affordable. Nevertheless, i t i s possible to identify quickly the set o f blocks with a probability greater than a fixed threshold t : 3 and the corresponding probability sum :
Since card(B(t)) decreases with t , finding BY" i s equivalent to finding t,,, verifying:
As PZup(t) also decreases with t. t,,., can be easily approxiParameter p i s of major importance since i t directly influences mated by a method inspired by Newton-Raphson technique. 
urd(S,) decreases withp. T ( p )
has generally only one minimum at p,;, which can be learned at the beginning of the in-line stage in order to obtain the best mean response time on several queries.
Disk stratcgy
When the DB exceeds memory size, several, say N,?i,, signatures are scarched together. At the beginning of the in-line stage. the Hilbert's curvc is split in 2' regular sections (0 2 T 2 p), such as the most filled section fits in memory. The filtering step is processed for each signature during a first stage. Each section is then sequentially loaded and searched by the refinement step. The mcan total process time per query is givcn by: o a d / N s , g ) (4) whcrc T t o n d is the loading time for lhc entire DB. This additional timc introduces a linear component in the response time against DB size, howcvcr it can be ncglcctcd in most cases by adjusting Ns;g. In our system. N,,, is automatically set to obtain a constant mcan loading timc per query whatever the DB size is (scc 4.3).
EXPEKIMENTS AND KISSUWS
Expcrimcnts were computed on a Pentium IV (CPU 2.5 GHz. cache s i x 512Kb. RAM 1.5 Cb). Kesponsc times were obtained with unix getrusage ( ) command. Forcomparison. weimplcmcntcd our own version of the sequential scan mcthod. which loads the entire DR in main mcmory. When thc DR does not fit in memory, a similar disk stratezy lhdn abovc described is used. Simi--larly to (4). the mean total process time per signature is given by:
?Ifolsrpu = T,,,,, + Z e a d / N s ; g . Since the loading time is identical for both methods and can be adjusted as seen previously, it is not taken into account. The sequential scan and the refincmcnt step were performed with Lz-metric. As signature components are coded on one byte, all measures refer to the space [0, 255ID and it was assumcd that:
Synthetic database
In order to assess the performance of the method as the DB size grows, we generated signatures DBs of different size containing random 20-dimensional signatures drawn from the uniform distribution on [0, 255] . For each DB, loo0 signatures were randomly selected, distorted and searched with both the proposed method and the sequential scan. Each signature component was independently corrupted by an additional zero-medn gaussian noise with arbitrary standard deviation uj = 22.5, V j = 1, D. The probability of the statistical based query was fixed to ( I = 0.96. The refinement step process was the same than the sequential scan process and was a 5-NN search. Note that, only the lime cost of this step is important. A signature is considered to be retrieved if it is selected by the filtering step. Based on the different DB sizes, we obtained the following 95% confidence interval for the rerrievol rare: r = 0.957 * 0.007, to which expected value 0.96 belongs.
Let Ts,,, and T be thc mean response times for the sequential scan and the proposed method. T,,,, is known to be a linear function of the DB size N . Figure 2 shows the response time gain, defined by G = w, as a function of the DB size. The linear behavior of G in log-log scale, corresponds to a sub-linear -behavior for the response time that we can graphically evaluate to T = 2.046
x No.38 sec. Therefore, the larger N , the more profitable the proposed method, compared to a linear search as the sequential scan or most approximate methods are. 
Real database
The real signaturcs DB was obtained using thc Content Based Video Copy ldcntification schcmc described i n (21. I t contains 434,240,861 20-dimcnsional signatures whose components are local differential descriptors extracted in key images around intcrest poinls. This represents I 1.04 C b corresponding to 8042 hours of (color and black&whitc) TV video extracts from various programs: news, sport, shows, movies. Probability density functions y(z. -y,) were estimated by extracting signatures both in original sequences and in distorted ones at the corresponding positions. We focused on four image distortions: resizing (factor = 0.8), gamma correction (factor = 0.5). zero-mcan gaussian noise addition (a,, = 20.0). and imprecise interest points location (by a 1 pixel shift operation). The distorted signoriires were then searched both with sequential scan and with our method initialized with estimated cumulative distribution functions and a = 0.96. Again, the refinement step was a 5-NN search for both methods. Table   I reports the observed retrieval rates T , the timc gains Gdiat., the time responses t d i J f . . In addition, the means of distribution parameters pdirf. = &E,=, w, and ?ddist. = & C9D=l uj are given.
Small losses in retrieval (8.3 % in the worst case) allowed us to obtain significantly low response times (< 86 msec.) , as compared to the litterature [6] . Note that the relative error (4.5% in worst case) is due to the underlying model assumptions. The final result deals with the gain G behavior with respect to an arbitrary standard deviation of the additional noise corrupting the signatures (a, = a, V j = 1, D). The high decrease of the G when U grows shows that the SCYPTiry of expected distortions is decisive for the response time. This explains the variability of the response time for the different distortions in Table 1 . However, the gain remains superior to one. This is due to the learning of p which guarantees that our method is better than a sequential scan (equivalent t o p = 0). 
T V monitoring system
Our mcthod is inlegreled in a TV monitoring prototype watching a growing TV archive DR. It includes today about 14,000 hours of vidco (750,000.000 signatures identical to those described in subsection 4.2). The signaturc strcam of one TV channel is continuously processed by one single Pcntium IV (without TV capturc).
Statistical estimation of probability density functions p(s:j -v,) arc computed as in subsection 4.2 but with a whole set of image distortions simply determined by watching TV and asking TV 
CONCLUSION AND PERSPECTIVES
The proposed statistical features search strategy applied to CBCI problem gives excellent response times. The sub-lincar behavior of the response time with the DB size allows to control very large audiovisual DBs even with high signatures rate. This method could be easily applied to other applications involving large pseudo-inva-"ant feature DBs, such as biometrics or object recognition. Investigations in statistical modeling of data and distortions should improve the method. However. investigating the signature itself certainly could be more profitable: a reduction of the sensitivity to distortions would improvc both the retrieval efliciency and the response timc. The independence between components is also a common objcctive. Future works will compare different signatures according to thcse ohjcctives. The impact of independent component analysis, embedding methods or kernel bascd methods is another pcrspective.
